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Abstract With the adoption and popularization of internet-based platforms, sports betting has
introduced new functionalities that transform the design of its products and therefore the way
bettors interact with them. This study aims to explore the association between the use of new
structural characteristics of online betting and gambling severity. Five characteristics are
examined here: (i) live in-play betting; (ii) cash out feature use (as example of in-play betting
in-built features); (iii) fantasy sports gaming; (iv) location of betting; and (v) device or platform
used to make bets. A cohort (N = 659) of Spanish gamblers who had bet on sports during the
previous year was recruited through an online survey. The results suggested that those bettors
scoring higher on gambling problems also utilized more often such new structural characteristics, in a proportion not explained only by their higher overall gambling activity. Mobile
betting was especially frequent among problem gamblers.
Keywords Sports betting . Gambling . Internet . Fantasy . In-play . Mobile phone gambling
The prevalence of online sports betting has increased in many different jurisdictions over the
past few years (Gainsbury 2014; Rodríguez et al. 2017). Betting on sports amounts to 37% of
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the annual online gambling market in Europe (European Gaming and Betting Association
2016). However, from a public health perspective, sports betting as a distinctive gambling type
is subject to distinctive risk factors but has been relatively neglected compared to other types of
gambling (Wicker and Soebbing 2013), perhaps due to the relatively small proportion of sports
bettors openly seeking help in gambling treatment centers (Estévez et al. 2017; JiménezMurcia et al. 2011).
Prevalence studies in Great Britain have shown evidence that gambling type, when
controlled for other factors, is not a significant predictor of problem gambling (LaPlante
et al. 2011). Others, while generally agreeing with that assumption, have added that gambling
type is not as relevant as individual factors, but, more importantly for the present paper,
gambling type-related structural characteristics of each individual game can make gambling
types more or less susceptible of causing gambling-related harm (Griffiths and Auer 2013).
Many scholars have argued that the online component, a new situational as well as structural
characteristic of many gambling products, has transformed the interaction between gamblers
and gambling, altering the why, how, where, and when of gambling-related harm (e.g.,
Gainsbury et al. 2015; Gainsbury et al. 2014; Gray et al. 2012; McCormack and Griffiths
2013; Nordmyr et al. 2014).

A Brief Overview of Sports Betting
Over the past decade, a number of studies have examined the composition and characteristics of
sports bettors. Many of these studies are country-specific, with great preponderance of research
coming from Australia (Deans et al. 2016a; Deans et al. 2016b; Gordon et al. 2015; Hing et al.
2017a; Hing et al. 2016; Sproston et al. 2015; Woolley 2003). Cross-sectional studies of
Australian sports bettors have identified risk factors for gambling problems such as being male,
young, never married, living alone or in a group household, and with higher level education
(Hing et al. 2016). Also, Australian sports bettors with a language other than English as their
mother tongue are more likely to engage in problem betting (Hing et al. 2017a). Australian
sports bettors prefer simpler bets in which the odds are easier to estimate, particularly when
placing bets for a winner. Conversely, bets on multiple events (i.e., Bexotic^ bets such as
accumulators) are less favored by regular bettors (Gainsbury and Russell 2015). Research has
also indicated that the placing of bets during a sports event (i.e., in-play) is associated with less
planned behavior and problem gambling (Hing et al. 2016; Lamont et al. 2016).
In qualitative studies of Australians’ sports betting behavior, researchers have posited that
the overlapping of sports and sports betting cultures poses a risk (Deans et al. 2016b), especially
for younger bettors and children who identify betting as a safe way of winning quick money
(Pitt et al. 2016). Research into online sports betting, as opposed to more traditional forms of
offline betting, suggests that online sports bettors perceive their gambling as more determined
by their own skills, knowledge, and analysis and less by chance or luck (Gordon et al. 2015).
In several studies utilizing a dataset provided by the gaming operator bwin of almost 50,000
European gamblers, researchers identified some distinguishing characteristics concerning
sports bettors. Those who bet in-play on sports (as opposed to those who bet before matches)
were categorized more often as heavily involved gamblers (LaBrie et al. 2007). The prototypical bettor was a 31-year-old male who bet for longer periods of time than females. Another
study conducted in 2013 with an online pool of 634 German bettors found that the average
bettor was a 26-year-old male with a monthly income lower than €1000 (Gassmann et al. 2017).
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Because the studies on bwin data were conducted a posteriori, they did not include a measure
for problem gambling and resorted to proxy measures to ascertain its incidence. For example,
they examined the number of gamblers who closed their account reporting problems controlling
their gambling behavior, resulting in 32% of bettors claiming this reason for leaving (LaBrie and
Shaffer 2011; LaPlante et al. 2008). In other studies with bwin data, the authors administered the
Brief Biosocial Gambling Screen (BBGS) to 1422 self-selected gamblers. Approximately one
quarter of them (27%) were identified as having gambling-related problems. More importantly,
live in-play betting was one of the most recurrent characteristics of problem gamblers, even after
controlling for gambling participation and gambling type (LaPlante et al. 2014).
Live features of sports betting such as in-play betting and Bcash out^ betting have been
argued to make sports bettors more vulnerable to cognitive biases (Lopez-Gonzalez et al.
2017a; Lopez-Gonzalez and Griffiths 2017). In an experiment with 161 sports bettors from
France, participants with time constraints in placing their bets resorted more frequently to
heuristic processing instead of analytical processing, leading to theoretically less reasonable
bets (d’Astous and Di Gaspero 2015). New forms of online betting such as fantasy gaming
also encompass a heightened perception of control over one’s own abilities (Griffiths 2017). In
the USA, online sports betting is only fully legal in a small number of states. Fantasy gaming
has arguably covered for much of the market opportunities left unexplored by bookmakers.
This has ignited a big national debate concerning the categorization of fantasy sports as skillbased games or luck-based gambling (Griffiths 2017; Rose 2015). Research with 500 fantasy
sports players demonstrated that these consumers share with gamblers many behavioral
similarities (Dwyer et al. 2017). Another study found examining a sample of 1556 American
college students from 2012 that 12.9% of males and 0.6% of females had participated in Bfor
money^ fantasy leagues in the last year, and that especially in women, a correlation was found
between gambling-related problems and fantasy gaming (Martin and Nelson 2014). In another
study of college students participating in fantasy sports, it was found that athletes were more
likely to experience gambling-related harm than non-athlete students (Martin et al. 2016).
In Spain, one study with data from 2005 found that Spanish sports bettors had an average age
of 43 years, similar to the UK, and 10 years older than Canadian bettors (Humphreys and Perez
2012). These data were collected before the popularization of online gambling in Europe.
Online sports betting participation in Spain has increased significantly, especially since the 2011
regulation that provided bookmakers with a new legal framework to enter the market (Dirección
General de Ordenación del Juego [DGOJ] 2017a). According to data from the DGOJ, live inplay betting accounts for approximately 70% of the money staked on sports bets in the country.
This gambling method represents a big departure from traditional forms of betting such as
football pools, in which the structural characteristics of the game (e.g., the delay between bet
and reward) contributed to making sports bets less addictive products (Griffiths and Auer 2013).
Recent research analyzing gambling disorder patients under treatment in a Barcelona area
hospital (in Spain) compared online to offline sports bettors. The results suggested that online
bettors made greater maximum bets, and incurred financial debts sooner than offline-only
bettors, and that the debts tended to be larger (Estévez et al. 2017).

The Present Study
This study seeks to address the lack of research concerning the association between new structural
characteristics specifically impacting on sports betting behavior (and absent from other gambling
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types) and the gambling severity that bettors experience. More specifically, the present study
explores demographic and behavioral betting factors utilizing a Spanish cohort of sports bettors.
The aim of the study was to identify the influence of new online betting structural characteristics
and examine if problem gambling severity varied across such new features. Five features are
examined here: (i) live in-play betting; (ii) cash out feature use (as example of in-play betting inbuilt features); (iii) fantasy sports gaming; (iv) location of betting; and (v) device or platform used
to make bets. Besides these, other covariates are controlled, including discussing bets before bets,
time devoted to betting, as well as demographic data.

Methods
Participants and Procedure
A market research company contacted around 1200 people from their panel of Spanish
residents, who had reported in previous unrelated market surveys that they had previously
bet on sports events. These individuals were emailed by the company in March 2017 asking
them to participate in an online survey. Participants received a message informing them about
the anonymity and confidentiality of their data and the identification of the universities
carrying out the research. The message let them know that the survey related to sports betting
but no further information was provided at this point.
Within the first 72 h that the survey was up and running, 848 individuals opened the link for
the survey and clicked to accept that they would like to participate in the study. However, 139
of them did not answered affirmatively to the filter question (i.e., have you placed at least one
bet on sports in the past 12 months?). The remaining 709 participants who answered Byes^
continued to the questionnaire although a number of them dropped out at a later point. After
cleaning the data for incomplete cases, the final sample comprised 659 sports bettors who had
gambled on sports events during the previous year.
The mean response duration was 10 min and 31 s (trimmed at 5% on both ends to remove
extreme outliers likely due to system malfunction). Respondents had to be at least 18 years of
age to participate and be able to respond to the questionnaire in Spanish. The present authors
did not set any limits or quotas to the market research company as to the constituency of the
sample beyond the filter question. A minimum of 10% of female bettors was first discussed but
that percentage was easily reached without any quota manipulation. Participants who filled the
questionnaire, including those who dropped out prematurely, received points according to the
remuneration criteria set by the recruiting company, which could later be exchanged for gifts.
The study followed the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki and was carried out after
obtaining approval from the research team’s university research ethics committee.

Measures
Demographic Data Data regarding age, gender, occupation, cohabitation, and level of
education were collected.
Problem Gambling Severity Index This instrument is a self-administered abbreviated
version of the Canadian Problem Gambling Index, adequate for screening gambling severity
among online participants (Gainsbury et al. 2016). The method has been previously used for
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assessing problem gambling levels among subsets of sports bettors (Hing et al. 2017b; Hing
et al. 2016). The Problem Gambling Severity Index (PGSI; Ferris and Wynne 2001) comprises
nine items, four of which assess problem gambling behaviors and five adverse consequences
of gambling (Holtgraves 2009). Each item is rated by respondents on a 4-point scale from 0 =
never to 3 = almost always. Final scores range from 0 to 27 and allow for the categorization of
respondents into four exclusive groups: 0 = non-problem gamblers; 1–2 = low-risk gamblers;
3–7 = moderate-risk gamblers; and 8 and more = problem gamblers. Cronbach’s alpha
indicated excellent reliability (α = .945) in the current sample of sports bettors. Only the
deletion of item 3 of the scale suggested a very marginal improvement in reliability
(α = .948), but the correlation of this item (r = .626) did not suggest its removal.

Use of New Structural Characteristics Participants were asked to assess the frequency of
their engagement in a number of behaviors in relation to their betting activity. Questions
included how often they used the cash out feature, the frequency of their in-play betting as
opposed to pre-game betting, and how often they had participated in fantasy sports games (this
item did not discriminate between free or for money fantasy gaming, nor daily or season-long
participation). Such questions were designed to investigate new behavioral characteristics of
sports betting associated with the adoption and popularization of online betting that had been
less studied in previous research concerning betting behavior. These items were assessed on a
5-point Likert scale (1 = never; 2 = sometimes; 3 = about half of the time; 4 = most of the time;
5 = always). Other behaviors were also assessed (e.g., how often they discussed with others
before placing a bet). Similarly, a self-perceived measure of the time they devoted to sports
betting was included using a four-point scale (1 = less than 1 h per week; 2 = between 1 and
3 h per week; 3 = more than 3 h but less than 7 h per week; 4 = more than 1 h per day).
Additionally, participants were surveyed about their preferred location to bet on sports and
their preferred device or platform of choice to bet. Both location and device were expected to
be influenced by the predominance of online gambling among European bettors. The type of
device included three responses: laptop/computer, mobile phone/tablet, or gambling venue.

Analysis
Four types of gambler were created on the basis of PGSI scores (i.e., non-problem gambler,
low-risk gambler, moderate-risk gambler, and problem gambler) unless stated otherwise. PGSI
scores were skewed, and therefore non-parametric tests were favored in analysis of the data.
Mann–Whitney U test was used for nominal binary independent variables (e.g., gender), while
Kruskal–Wallis test was used for PGSI groups as the independent variable. In the cases where
the independent and dependent variables were nominal (i.e., PGSI groups and sociodemographic data, excluding age), chi-square tests were conducted and adjusted residuals’ z
scores of ± 2 examined for statistical significance. Finally, Spearman’s rho was employed to
analyze interval data.

Results
Table 1 summarizes the main socio-economic results from the sample of sports bettors categorized
according to their gambling severity group. Participants had a mean age of 35.1 years (SD = 10.1,
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range 18–66 years). The mean score for PGSI as ratio variable was 3.58 (SD = 5.29, range 0–27).
Based on PGSI scores, the four categorical gambling severity groups comprised non-problem
gamblers (N = 256; 38.8%), low-risk gamblers (N = 175; 26.6%), moderate-risk gamblers (N = 102;
15.5%), and problem gamblers (N = 126; 19.1%). The sample comprised 489 males (74.2%) and
170 females (25.8%). As an independent variable, gender did not appear to be significantly
associated with problem gambling severity (Mann–Whitney U = 39,394, Z = − 1.050, p = 0.294).
In fact, females showed a higher mean rank (342.77) than males (325.56) and were overrepresented
in the most severe condition of problem gambling (N = 40; 31.7%, as opposed to their 25.8%
overall representation in the sample).
By level of education, participants ranged from less than complete high school education
(N = 5, 0.75%) and complete high school education (N = 114, 17.2%), to at least vocational or
technical education (N = 139, 21.09%) and university education (N = 401, 60.8%). No statistical significance was found in the distribution of problem gambling among these educational
groups (χ2(9) = 10.015, p < .349). In terms of occupation, 84 were students (12.7%), 517 were
working (78.4%), 42 were unemployed (6.3%), 6 were retired (0.9%), and 10 did not respond
to the question (1.5%). Again, problem gambling severity was not significantly associated with
occupation (χ2(12) = 11.376, p < .497). Regarding cohabitation, 11.5% of the bettors lived on
their own, 55.8% with their partner, 3.6% with friends, 39.3% with their families, and 1.2% did
not disclose any information. After controlling for familywise error by adjusting p values using
Table 1 Socio-economic statistics for sports bettors (N = 659)
Low-risk
n = 175
(26.6%)

Nonproblem
n = 256
(38.8%)
Age
Gender
Female
Male
Education
Less than complete high
school
Complete high school
Vocational or technical
education
University education
Living with
Alone
Partner
Friends
Family (other than partner)
Other
Occupation
Studying
Working
Unemployed
Retired
Other

36.06 (9.7)a

Moderaterisk
n = 102
(15.5%)

Problem
n = 126
(19.1%)

χ2 (df)

34.28 (9.93) 34.04 (11.35) 35.13 (10.01) 4.692 (3)

b

p

.196

63 (37.1%) 42 (24.7%) 25 (14.7%)
193 (39.5%) 133 (27.2%) 77 (15.7%)

40 (23.5%)
86 (17.6%)

2.902 (3)

.407

1 (20%)

1 (20%)

1 (20%)

2 (20%)

10.015 (9)

.349

42 (36.8%)
57 (41%)

35 (30.7%)
31 (22.3%)

23 (20.2%)
24 (17.3%)

14 (12.3%)
27 (19.4%)

156 (38.9%) 108 (26.9%) 54 (13.5%)

83 (20.7%)

39 (51.3%)
105 (36%)
5 (20.8%)
104 (40.2%)
3 (37.5%)

19 (25%)
74 (25.3%)
9 (37.5%)
72 (27.8%)
1 (12.5%)

8 (10.5%)
39 (13.4%)
3 (12.5%)
50 (19.3%)
2 (25%)

10 (13.2%)
74 (25.3%)
7 (29.2%)
33 (12.7%)
2 (25%)

27.210 (12) .007*

25 (29.8%)
210 (40.6%)
13 (31%)
4 (66.7%)
4 (40%)

23 (27.4%)
134 (25.9%)
15 (35.7%)
0 (0%)
3 (30%)

18 (21.4%)
73 (14.1%)
8 (19%)
1 (16.7%)
2 (20%)

18 (21.4%)
100 (19.3%)
6 (14.3%)
1 (16.7%)
1 (10%)

11.376 (12) .497

*p < 0.05 after adjusting for familywise error
a

Mean (standard deviation)

b

All percentages refer to within-gambling severity category
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Bonferroni correction, a significant association was found between cohabitation and problem
gambling categories (χ2(12) = 27.210, p < .007). Adjusted residuals in the contingency table
with a z score higher than 2 revealed that problem gamblers were much more likely to live only
with their partner (Z = 3.6), whereas those living with their families were less likely to be
problem gamblers (Z = − 3.4). Those who reported being students had higher percentages than
expected of low, moderate, and problem gambling incidence, while those unemployed were
underrepresented among all risk categories including problem gamblers. Nonetheless, none of
these associations were found to be statistically significant (χ2(12) = 11.376, p = .497).
Unlike socio-economic data, the use of new structural characteristics greatly varied among
individuals from different gambling severity groups. Table 2 shows the main findings for these
variables. Problem gambling severity was positively associated with (i) how much participants
discussed about betting with other people before placing bets, (ii) how often they use new
online betting functionalities such as Bcash out,^ and (iii) devoting more time to betting. All
these associations were significant at the p < .001 level. Similarly, in-play betting was more
prevalent among problem gamblers than among any other group (χ2(3) = 87.024, p < .001).
Enjoying the watching of games more when a bet is in place also showed statistically
significant differences between groups. Non-problem gamblers reported lower satisfaction
(M = 3.19, SD = 1.21) than low-risk gamblers (M = 3.49, SD = 1.16), who in turn also showed
less satisfaction than moderate-risk gamblers (M = 3.63, SD = 1.07). However, individuals
within the problem gambling category reported lower levels than both moderate and lowrisk gamblers (M = 3.44, SD = .90).
Having participated in fantasy sports during the last year (i.e., yes/no) was compared to
problem gambling categories. The results showed that 127 out of 256 sports bettors
(49.6%) pertaining to the non-problem gambler group had participated in fantasy gaming.
The proportion was only slightly higher for the low-risk problem gambling group (90 out
of 175; 51.4%), while the moderate-risk group scored considerably higher (63 out of 102;
61.7%). Nearly all sports bettors in the problem gambling category had engaged in fantasy
gaming (119 out of 126; 94.4%). These differences were found to be statistically significant (χ2(3) = 53.271, p < .001). Similarly, taken as continuous scales, a very significant
correlation was found between scores on fantasy game participation (ranging from never
in the past 12 months to always) and severity of problem gambling (range 1–27)
(Spearman’s rho = .238, p < .001).
There was no clear pattern of locations preferred by bettors for gambling. Most bettors
across every gambling severity category favored their home as their place of choice for betting
(75.11%). The workplace was only chosen by 2.42% of the sample, with inconclusive
distribution between gambling severity categories. However, there were some indications that
problem gamblers bet from work more often than other groups, because they represent in the
current sample 31.3% of the gamblers, above the 19.1% expected according to their relative
size within the sample. Approximately one in seven of bettors (15.32%) reported gambling
more frequently on the street than in any other place, which included both betting via mobile
devices or in betting shops, while 7.13% of bettors reported gambling somewhere else.
Nevertheless, no statistically significant association was found in the behavior of individuals
between different groups (χ2(9) = 12.452, p = .189).
Concerning the devices or platforms used to gamble, online gambling was far more
prevalent than offline gambling. The majority of bettors (83.4%) chose computer, laptops,
tablets, or mobile phones as their preferred way of gambling rather than going to a betting shop
(16.5%). However, such behavior varied greatly between gambling severity groups (χ2(6) =

d

c

b

a

All percentages refer to within-gambling severity category

Mean (standard deviation)

Four-point Likert scale

Response measured by 5-point Likert scale

Work
Street
Other place
Which platform do you use most often to bet?
Laptop/computer
Mobile phone/tablet
Betting shop

Before placing a bet, I discuss it with somebody elsea
How often do you Bcash out^?a
I more frequently bet during the games than before the gamesa
I enjoy more watching a game if I have bet on ita
How much time do you regularly
devote to online sports betting?b
Have you played fantasy sports in the last 12 months?a
Where do you regularly bet online on sports?
Home
2.34 (1.06)
2.01 (.85)
2.46 (.99)
3.49 (1.16)
1.52 (.677)
2.18 (1.39)
139 (28.1%)
4 (25%)
21 (20.8%)
11 (23.4%)
98 (29.2%)
49 (22.9%)
28 (25.7%)

2.28 (1.48)
195
(39.4%)d
5 (31.3%)
33 (32.7%)
23 (48.9%)
127 (37.8%)
77 (36%)
52 (47.7%)

Low-risk
n = 175
(26.6%)

2.38 (1.22)c
1.89 (.99)
2.18 (1.09)
3.18 (1.21)
1.34 (.624)

Non-problem
n = 256
(38.8%)

Table 2 Use of new structural characteristics in sports betting behavior (N = 659)

51 (15.2%)
34 (15.9%)
17 (15.6%)

2 (12.5%)
20 (19.8%)
4 (8.5%)

76 (15.4%)

2.59 (1.51)

2.51 (1.17)
2.04 (.97)
2.71 (1.14)
3.63 (1.07)
1.90 (.917)

Moderate-risk
n = 102
(15.5%)

60 (17.9%)
54 (25.2%)
12 (11%)

5 (31.3%)
27 (26.7%)
9 (19.1%)

85 (17.2%)

3.21 (.99)

3.13 (.89)
3.13 (.97)
3.25 (.90)
3.44 (.90)
2.21 (.733)

Problem
n = 126
(19.1%)

12.980 (6)

12.452 (9)

53.271 (3)

50.304 (3)
121.46 (3)
87.024 (3)
13.376 (3)
72.411 (3)

Kruskal–Wallis
χ2 (df)

.043

.189

<.001

<.001
<.001
<.001
.004
<.001

p
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12.980, p < .043). Online betting was reported by 90.47% of problem gamblers as their
gambling preference, while it was slightly less favored by moderate-risk gamblers (83.3%),
low-risk gamblers (84%), and non-problem gamblers (79.7%). Consequently, the non-problem
gambler category was overrepresented in the offline betting condition, amounting to 47.7% of
bettors across all groups (and beyond the 38.8% value expected for this particular group),
while use of computer/laptops and mobile phones to gamble was lower within this group
(37.8% for computer and 36% for mobiles, both below the 38.8% baseline value). In contrast,
offline betting was the form of gambling least favored by problem gamblers (11%). In terms of
mobile phone gambling, problem gamblers reported the highest preference for this method
among any other group (25.2%). This means that, within-group, 42.8% of problem gamblers
primarily used their mobile phone to bet. Problem gamblers also reported below the average
for computer/laptop betting (17.9%, lower than the expected 19.1%).

Discussion
The present paper examined the demographic characteristics and betting behavior concerning
new online structural characteristics among 659 sports bettors who had bet on sports during the
previous 12 months, recruited via an online market research company. The study found that
almost two-thirds of the sports bettors in the sample (61.2%) showed some degree of risk in
their gambling conduct, with just over one-third of the overall participants (34.6%) reporting
moderate-risk to problem gambling behavior. These results align reasonably well with recent
Spanish prevalence studies. The most recent study—also using the PGSI—indicated a 0.3% of
problem gambling prevalence and 0.9% of moderate-risk gambling in the country (GómezYáñez et al. 2017). However, among those who had reported gambling online in the past
2 months, the problem gambling rate increased to 17.3% (compared to 19.1% in the present
study), moderate-risk gambling was 15.8% (15.5% in the present study), and low-risk
gambling was 33.3% (26.2% in the present study). These numbers, in the context of Spain
in 2016, translate into 96,000 individuals suffering moderate-risk and about 105,000
experiencing problems with online gambling.
A previous study from 2015 (i.e., Dirección General de Ordenación del Juego [DGOJ]
2016) conducted using an online survey targeting 500 individuals who had gambled online in
the past 12 months reported findings are difficult to compare because the study used a
completely different screening instrument to assess problem gambling was used, i.e., the
National Opinion Research Center DSM Screen for Gambling Problems (NORC 1999). The
prevalence rate of pathological gambling was reported to be 18.8%, problem gambling 16.9%,
and risk gambling 32.8% (DGOJ 2016). Therefore, although betting online was not a
prerequisite for participating in the present study, the sports bettors’ behavior reported here
resembles that of other online gambler groups, with higher problem gambling rates than other
land-based gamblers (Estévez et al. 2017).
The results also reflected a high prevalence of problem gambling among female bettors,
showing that 31.7% of those in the problem gambling group were women. These results differ
from those reported for an Australian sample of sports bettors in which problem gambling rates
for males were significantly higher than for women (Hing et al. 2016) and follow-up studies
where being male was a predictor of problem sports betting (Hing et al. 2017a). The findings
in the present study also contradict the traditional gender imbalance found in most online
gambling studies (Wood and Williams 2009) but not in the context of sports betting in
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particular, in which previous research with online gamblers playing on the bwin website
reported non-significant differences between women and men (LaBrie et al. 2007).
Despite the fact that the results of the present study concerning gender and problem
gambling did not have statistical significance, the large proportion of female bettors in the
problem gambling category (23.5% of females but only 17.6% of males) merits further
research into an issue largely ignored (Hraba and Lee 1996; Järvinen-Tassopoulos 2016).
Also, results from this sample on cohabitation and gambling severity showed greater risk for
those living with their partner, which was similarly associated with being employed and
therefore having a steady source of income. These results are partially at odds with previous
studies in Spain examining risk factors among problem gamblers, which identified being
single or divorced as the most risky cohabitation status (DGOJ 2017b).
Devoting time to gambling and discussing gambling-related topics was found to be
associated with gambling severity. More importantly, in-play betting was especially associated
with those being categorized as problem gamblers. Although higher gambling participation,
and thus time devotion and conversation about it, is expected to be found among those with
gambling problems, this does not explain why problem gamblers bet more heavily during
games as opposed to before the games commenced. Problem gamblers are expected to gamble
more in any given circumstance, including before and also during matches. However, the
proportion of their gambling that they devote to in-play betting should be irrespective of their
gambling participation and constant if compared to other individuals with lower PGSI scores.
This is not the case in the present study. One interpretation could be that bettors who
experience more problems with gambling also feel more inclined to consume impulsive, less
planned, and immediate forms of gambling such as in-play betting, in which the bet cycles are
brief (iGaming Business 2016) and the time elapsed since the placement of the bet until the
reward (or lack thereof) is also shorter (Griffiths and Auer 2013; Lamont et al. 2016). The
causal link between problem gambling and the use of products allowing immediate gambling
rewards cannot be determined in a correlational study such as the present one. Nevertheless,
the data suggest further research regarding the detrimental impact that structural characteristics
of betting products might have on individuals developing gambling problems (Griffiths 1993;
Parke and Griffiths 2007). In support of this interpretation, problem gamblers also reported
higher use of Bcash out^ functionalities, which are a major component of in-play betting
(Lopez-Gonzalez and Griffiths 2017).
The study also demonstrates, in the same vein as others carried out recently (Dwyer et al.
2017), the behavioral similarities of gambling and daily fantasy gaming. Engagement in
fantasy sports and sports betting overlap greatly in the sample studied here, with greater
involvement in fantasy games correlating to greater gambling problems. Engaging in fantasy
gaming and watching live sports have been previously found to be associated (Drayer et al.
2010). The interaction in this study between a number of sports-related variables such as
watching live sports, in-play betting, and fantasy and gambling involvement suggests that
sports fandom might be playing a role in the cross-fertilization of different activities that are
not inherently linked to sports. This adds to the idea that those sports fans with stronger and
deeper ties to sport (e.g., team identification) might be more vulnerable to the promotions and
marketing strategies of fantasy and gambling products addressed at them (Deans et al. 2016b;
Lopez-Gonzalez et al. 2017b).
Despite all gambling severity groups reporting clear online gambling preference over
offline alternatives, mobile phone betting distribution between gambling severity groups
showed much higher prevalence among those with gambling problems. Similarly, those not
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experiencing gambling-related problems favored betting in offline gambling venues as their
preferred gambling form. It is important to bear in mind that the question specifically asked for
their preferred platform of choice to bet, so the results are not indicative of gamblers’ use of
each platform but of which one they used the most. Consequently, although it is likely that
problem gamblers bet more than any other group both offline and online, and that they add
new gambling forms as their condition worsens, their greater overall gambling activity cannot
explain why they prefer betting via mobile phone. One way of interpreting this finding, in line
with the in-play betting results, is that mobile betting allows for more instantaneous gambling,
providing immediate universal access to betting, and simplifying betting procedures by
implementing one-touch options or similar (Griffiths 2007; Deans et al. 2016b). This type of
feature of mobile phone gambling is likely to affect the Bschedule of reinforcement^ (James
et al. 2017), in this context, the timing and interval between play and reward (Griffiths and
Auer 2013). Correspondingly, it has been noted that bookmakers promote mobile betting over
other forms of gambling in their advertisements (Lopez-Gonzalez et al. 2017) by means of
overemphasizing the illusion of control that gamblers perceive when using their smartphones
to bet (Lopez-Gonzalez et al. 2017a).

Limitations
The present study is not without its limitations. The online sample is arguably
overrepresentative of online gamblers and, in general, gamblers more familiarized with internet
use. Consequently, participants’ profile in the study was skewed towards young gamblers. This
is likely to have had affected responses to questions regarding other online features such as inplay betting or the use of Bcash outs.^ Also, respondents with university degrees were by far
the largest educational category, causing further bias related to internet use. Another limitation
has to do with the cross-sectional design of the study, which does not allow for clear causal
implications between the variables, despite the significant differences found between the four
different gambling severity groups. Finally, it is also possible that, among the individuals who
received the survey request, those who exhibited a greater degree of involvement in betting
activities were more interested in responding to the survey, and self-selected more often,
resulting in a larger proportion of problem gamblers in the sample. Other limitations include
the use of self-report data which are known to be subject to established biases such as social
desirability and memory recall.

Conclusion
The present study is the first to examine a Spanish sample of sports bettors as a specific type of
gamblers and explore their gambling in relation to sports betting-specific internet-based
behaviors. Although the analyzed sample is not representative of the entire gambling population of the country, it has shown preliminary evidence that those engaging in sports betting
could be suffering gambling-related problems in greater proportion than problem gambling
prevalence studies typically suggest. Sports problem gamblers who engage in mobile betting
appear to have become a distinctive attribute of their gambling behavior. Industry reports
indicate that sports betting is the most popular form of online gambling in Europe, with
continuous growth over the last decade (European Gaming and Betting Association 2016).
With such rise of online betting participation, the present study highlights the new issues that
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are surfacing, particularly concerning the potentially detrimental effects of the interaction
between sports viewing, live betting, and fantasy gaming. Regulation should be cognisant,
especially considering the emotionally saturated context that sport identification generally
entails as opposed to any other form of gambling, of the challenges of a market that encourages
live rapid decision-making on events in which bettors are sentimentally partial.
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